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BLM New Mexico. BLM employees in New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and Kansas care for million acres of public lands
plus 42 million acres of Federal oil, natural gas, and minerals for the use and enjoyment of present and future
generations.

The Senior Executive Service officials were told of the transfers earlier this month and given 15 days, or until
Wednesday, to either accept the transfers, retire or resign Greenwire , June Additional transfer notices will be
coming as soon as this week, sources said. BLM and Interior Department officials have declined to provide
many details about the ongoing reorganization effort, or the transfers of SES employees to other federal
agencies. But reassigning three state directors represents a major administrative change for the agency. The
trio at issue oversee 94 million acres of some of the most resource-rich and environmentally sensitive lands
managed by the agency. Heather Swift, an Interior spokeswoman, declined to confirm that the state directors
are being reassigned. But sources confirmed that Cribley is being transferred from the Alaska state office to an
unspecified administrative position at the Fish and Wildlife Service in Washington, D. Cribley would have 60
days to move if he accepts the transfer, sources said. Welch is being reassigned to an administrative position
with the Bureau of Reclamation but will remain in the Denver area. Sources also confirmed that Lueders is
being transferred to an unspecified position at the Fish and Wildlife Service in Albuquerque, N. Only Cribley,
who first joined BLM in , has been with the agency long enough to retire with full benefits, sources said.
Senior executives are required when they enter the SES to sign a form acknowledging they are subject to
involuntary reassignments. By statute, reassignments must comply with proper notification requirements of at
least 15 days for a transfer to another SES job within the same agency and the same commuting area, and 60
days for a transfer outside the geographic commuting area. A BLM source said a new round of agency
transfers could come as early as Thursday. He has promised more details in the coming weeks. Nedd sent an
agencywide email to all staff June 16 acknowledging that the budget cuts, if implemented, "could mean 1,
fewer full-time equivalent employees across the Nation," according to a copy of the email obtained by Public
Employees for Environmental Responsibility. The source said Nedd was told of the transfers about an hour
before the letters were sent June 15 to the employees targeted for transfer. Cason, a George W. Though details
are few, the transfers have sparked questions from elected leaders. Tom Udall D at a Senate Appropriations
subcommittee hearing last week expressed concern to Zinke about losing Lueders. Welch, appointed Colorado
state director in June , helped broker agreements throwing out already-issued oil and gas leases in the
Thompson Divide portion of the White River National Forest and atop the sensitive Roan Plateau. Lueders,
appointed New Mexico state director in , was viewed as instrumental in helping BLM develop sweeping
federal greater sage grouse conservation plans that were key in convincing the Fish and Wildlife Service not to
list the bird for protection under the Endangered Species Act. Zinke, a longtime critic of the federal plans, this
month announced Interior will review the grouse plans to determine in part whether they are hindering energy
production on public lands Greenwire , June 7. Lueders was also BLM Nevada director during the disastrous
armed standoff with ranchers and militia groups who blocked the agency from removing hundreds of head of
cattle owned by rancher Cliven Bundy that were illegally grazing on federal land. Other moves Other
high-ranking BLM officials are also being transferred. Reporter Jennifer Yachnin contributed.
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The GLO Records also includes Master Title Plats (MTP), a mapping of current land status for a specified township.
Other plats can be included in the MTP plat group. For example, the oil and gas and the leasable minerals plats add a
graphic depiction of the current mineral lease status to the basic MTP depiction of land status.

It navigates dramatically diverse ecosystems through mountain meadows, granite peaks and high-desert
surroundings. Are you ready to FindYourWayToday on this amazing trail? Throughout the month of
September, the Bureau of Land Management is sponsoring some events highlighting public land near Las
Cruces. All of the following events are open to the public, including three hikes and two presentations on bird
photography and exploring our local national monuments. All of the following events are open to the public,
including three hikes and two presentations on bird photography and exploring our local nation Treasury from
the sale and auction of crude helium between Fiscal Year through Fiscal Year The Program is entirely
revenue funded, operating using a revolving fund with all revenue generated being deposited into the fund and
therefore no taxpayer money is used in its operations. The Federal Helium Reserve is a resource owned by the
American people and managed by Mustang Heritage Foundation and Bureau of Land Management - New
Mexico will be at the Will Rogers Memorial Center September to cheer on the trainers and offer dozens of
untrained wild horses and burros to good homes. With patience and determination, you too can become a
mustang trainer! We are looking for independent and reliable volunteers that love public lands in southern
New Mexico and want to make a difference. If interested or for more info, please go to volunteer. There are
three positions available: Women in Wildland Fire Boot Camp! Application Deadline is August 31, 4: Link to
Google Document Application: Brenda will be presenting on Wednesday Aug 29th at 6pm. See the flyer
below. The Monument has undergone intensive road maintenance and reconstruction of trail segments, and is
now open for visitation. There is no landline phone and no email. If you need to contact us, please do so
through Facebook messenger. Santa Fe County estimates restoration around 7 p. Should the outage continue,
we will be open regular business hours. Federal agencies that manage popular caves on public lands in New
Mexico are taking disease-prevention precautions and restricting entry to some sites to help prevent spreading
the fungus that causes the fatal disease in bats known as white-nose syndrome WNS. Co-managed by BLM
and the U. Towering cliffs, heavily wooded side canyons and historical sites offer an outstanding wild river
backdrop for the angler or boater. To protect the river environment from overuse, and to maintain an
opportunity for a high quality experience, boating is limited to set number of boaters per day. Because of the
demand for trips in late spring and summer, the BLM uses a lottery system to reserve weekend
Friday-Saturday launch dates from May 1 through Labor Day weekend. The event will take place from noon 6 p. Animals will be eligible for direct purchase to a good home. Inquire with BLM staff onsite for more
information. Pictures and videos are welcome on the tour, which will give the opportunity to see
approximately of the mares grazing over 3, acres. Attendees will also have the opportunity to meet
representatives of the Chickasaw Nation, the owners of the land. Approximately 35, wild horses roam on
off-range pastures located in the Great Plains and Midwest. The BLM procures private pastures for the
purposes of providing a free-roaming environment for excess wild horses and burros that are not placed into
private care. For details follow the link. All animals brought to that event found new homes! All 46 wild
horses and burros have found new homes at the Bureau of Land Management - New Mexico event in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma -- a full day and a half early! The hike is free and begins at 8 a. Colin Dunn, the BLM
monument paleontologist, will lead the 3-hour hike and talk about the climate, organisms and marine life that
inhabited the area million years ago. More details can be found at the following link. The link for the guide is
at the bottom of the KKTR page. Just remember to think and enjoy safely. Before venturing out though, the
Bureau of Land Management encourages the public to stop by the Las Cruces District Office public room to
purchase maps and visitor passes, like the America the Beautiful and Senior Annual and Lifetime passes, and
to get other free brochures to ensure a well-planned outdoor adventure. Fire restrictions are still in place, so if
you want to cook out, please bring a propane stove. And like always, no fireworks. They are produced in soft
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sediments, and under certain circumstances are preserved. Trace fossils have their own taxonomy system,
mostly to give us some way to sort and group them. An example of why it is important: Diplocaulus a Permian
amphibian with a boomerang-shaped skull may have been one of the trackmakers in the Abo Formation. It
would leave Batrachichnus ichnofossils. The shape and size of the feet of Diplocaulus are very similar to
every other amphibian living at that time, and they all would leave Batrachichnus ichnofossils. So, multiple
species are leaving essentially the same track. Information provided by Colin R. New Mexico ranks number
four in plant diversity in the nation- and the spring and summer seasons exhibit the most dramatic
transformation in full color. These flowers provide an oasis for pollinators and other insects. Later in the
season, the fruits of these plants serve as food for rabbits, squirrels, birds, beetles and deer. Summer on
YourPublicLands Happy first day of summer! He will give a presentation about his time in space, followed by
a question and answer session. He will give a presentation about his time in space, followed by Body fossils
are the most common, and are formed from animals and plants, usually the hard parts, like teeth, bones or
shells, or woody trunks, branches and stems. Trace fossils on the other hand, can be footprints, trails, burrows,
imprints â€” anything but the animal or plant itself. Trace fossils can be just as important to scientists as body
fossils for the information they provide, and so they are also protected by law.
Chapter 3 : Bureau of Land Management New Mexico (@BLMNewMexico) Twitter Profile â€¢ sTwity
Bureau of Land Management employees in New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and Kansas care for million acres of public
lands plus 42 million acres of Federal oil, natural gas, and minerals for the use and enjoyment of present and future
generations.

Chapter 4 : Bureau of Land Management - Wikipedia
Bureau of Land Management New Mexico District Office oversees 81, land patents under the New www.nxgvision.com
the patent records managed by the New Mexico District Office, % are sales, % are livestock, % are homesteads, and %
are placer patents.

Chapter 5 : Bureau Of Land Management in Taos, New Mexico, NM
New Mexico State Office. BLM employees in New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and Kansas care for million acres of public
lands plus 42 million acres of Federal oil, natural gas, and minerals for the use and enjoyment of present and future
generations.

Chapter 6 : Bureau of Land Management - New Mexico, Santa Fe, NM
Bureau of Land Management New Mexico State Office oversees , mining claims under the Administrative
www.nxgvision.com the claim records managed by the New Mexico, % are active and % are closed.

Chapter 7 : BLM Reporting Application
Bureau of Land Management New Mexico State Office oversees , land patents under the Administrative
www.nxgvision.com the patent records managed by the New Mexico, % are sales, % are livestock, % are homesteads,
and % are lode patents.
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